
The Tuesday after Labor Day will be the twelfth time Sarah and I have seen one or 
more of our children off to school.  This year will be different.  In one way it will 
not be a first … but a last.  This is Emily’s senior year – the last first day of school.  
In the midst of all the busy-ness I want to be present for each moment.  And that 
reminds me of a summer episode some years ago when Emily was two. 

We were living just minutes from the Lake Michigan beach and decided to 
go for a walk – the three of us – Marc, Sarah, and Emily riding on my shoulders.  
To Emily this was not the experience she had in mind.  So finally, after her relent-
less requests to get down while we walked down the path to the beach, I gave in 
and let her down.  It’s not that I was a mean father who found joy in making my 
daughter wait to experience the beach.  It’s not that she couldn’t walk at the time 
– she could.  The reason I carried her was because I knew that if I wanted to have 
a nice family time on the beach we would have to make it to the beach. 

 In my mind Emily was given to far too much distraction.  We were on the 
beach to have a walk with our family.  She was there to look at the rocks – all 32 
million of them!  She was there to find wonder in every foot and paw print that 
she came across always with the question: “What’s that, Daddy?”  And she was 
also there to draw and create in the sand.  And did you know that every few feet 
renders a whole new canvas of sand to work with? 

 I had envisioned a leisurely walk in the sand creating three nice sets of 
footprints next to the water.  But in reality, our “walk” was depicted by a twisted 
mess of foot patterns that one might see on the arena floor of a rodeo trying to 
keep her out of the water or from going backwards or from picking up things I 
deemed gross.  That was just fine for Emily (and for Sarah who just watched and 
laughed)!  I on the other hand was a sweaty mess. 

 At some point during our time I realized how different our views of the 
world are – Emily’s and mine – and how we need to learn from one another.  I 
thought of how my need for the “big picture” experience – taking in the wind, the 
waves, the sun, the sand, and the people I love – was just as valid as Emily’s need 
for play and wonder in the smallest detail.  Needless to say, I gave into play and in 
the end loved every minute of it!! 

 As the church year unfolds, I am conscious of the fact that in worship, 
study, and fellowship we all have needs and expectations.  Some will find glory 
and nourishment in what others regard only as “the details.”  Others seek wonder 
in the “big picture.”  It is my hope that we will all be satisfied just to be together 
searching for and finding the many evidences of God’s grace, that we will learn 
from the perspectives of one another, and that we’ll love every minute of it. 

Grace and Peace, 

  Marc 

 

Loving Every Minute 
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We are a society of ills, afflictions, maladies and disorders of the physical, mental and emotional sort.  And if 
there’s any doubt a pill or prescription can’t solve our problem there are a multitude of therapies and thera-
pists willing to talk, mediate, rationalize, justify and explain our problems and pains.  A quick Google search of 
the word “therapy” brought 93 million results! This included: physical, emotional, marriage, gender, several 
flavors of psycho, person-centered, behavioral, grief, mindfulness, interpersonal, pet, play and even goat 
therapy (tip of the cap to the Rutschows)!   

To be sure, there is tremendous value and healing in using qualified therapists.  Personally, I have received 
the gift of sobriety through the therapists God put in my path, praise the Lord!  On the flip side I recently saw 
something that made me laugh and lament at the same time.  I was at Levee Park and a man of my genera-
tion drove his bright, shiny orange Corvette along the river way.  Immediately a tinge of jealously pricked me 
as I looked at my not so shiny and not so sporty 2007 Ford Fusion in the parking lot.  However, what really 
caught my eye was the “vanity” license plate on his Corvette – MY THERAPY.   Isn’t that interesting, Corvette 
therapy! 

Without judging my friend and his “hot wheels” I do want to offer a couple points of advice if you’re looking 
for professional healing therapy.  First search for a Christian therapist, many came up in my Google search.  
This affords both patient and practitioner an instant common bond and rapport.  It additionally gives both 
parties the mutual use of prayer in the healing process.  Secondly, and most importantly, turn to the ultimate 
Therapist, the great Counselor, the wisdom our awesome Healer and the perfect love of our Creator.  There 
are no greater comforts and restorative remedies! 

Circling back to the gentlemen, his car and tongue in cheek license plate.  In 50 years both he and the auto 
will be gone from this earth along with the happiness he received from its use.  Fast cars are fun, especially 
Corvettes.  But the joy of our Savior lasts for an eternity.  What a great therapist! 

God Bless the spiritual health of First Covenant, 

 

Cory Doden 

Church Council Chair 

Who’s Your Therapist? 

Building and Grounds 

The big news for building and grounds is that we are going to be converting the building over to energy effi-

cient LED lighting.  The project should start soon and should be a quick process once started.  Through the 

Center for Energy and Environment, we are able to participate in rebate and financing programs.  The pay-

ment to CEE is what we save in electricity and maintenance, and in 39 months we should save roughly $430 a 

month.  Because we need to drive a lift into the gym to complete this project, the waxing of the gym floor 

has been postponed until the week of Sept 17th.   Lastly, I want to say Thank You to all of our volunteers that 

help on Building and Grounds!!  

Tim Schmidt 

Building and Ground Chair 



Awana  - Help Wanted 
We have several leaders (at least 3) from this past year that have moved away. As always we need many lis-
teners, but we would like to have more Co-Leaders to provide more flexibility to all of our Leaders.  Please 
consider stepping up in one of these roles to serve the Lord!  We will provide training and you will be working 
alongside another person. 

• T&T (3rd-5th grade)   Co- Leader 

• Commander Co-Leader 

• Wednesday Suppers- Cooks, Servers, and Gym Cleaners 

• Co Leader-Weekly Council time message to 2 groups. 

• Awana Listeners - See below   

We need Caring Christian Adults and/or High School students to share Wednesday nights with children by 
listening to them say bible scripture, play games, and mentor. 

Qualifications include: 1.) To know Christ as your personal Savior.   2.)  Ability to listen to children.  3.) Ability 
to initial and sign each section of the handbook they pass. 

We have 3 groups- Preschool (Cubbies), Kind- 2nd grade (Sparks), and 3rd- 5th grade (T&T).  We usually have 
each listener stay with one group each night.  This year we may have some designated "Dual Listeners" for 
both Sparks and T&T.  Our training dates are listed under Awana Upcoming Dates to Remember.  We will 
have a strongly recommended local training at First Covenant for new and old leaders. 

We realize that you may not be able to attend all Wednesday nights throughout the year, but we hope that 
you could attend most of them, to be consistent with the same group of 2-4 kids.  You have the opportunity 
to spend 30 minutes, 1 hour, or 1 1/2 hours each evening.  If you can commit to 1 hour a week, that would 
total 23 hours of children's ministry for the whole year.   

Another idea is to share the year with a friend to be a listener.  If you can split the year with someone, that 
would only be around 11 hours! 

We pray that you will consider this opportunity to be a witness to a child! 

We thank God for these kids, our many Awana workers, and for His love that we can share with others in his 
name, Christ Jesus. Please talk to Jim with any questions or email jblarson1@charter.net 
 

Proverbs 22:6 
"Train up a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not turn from it."  

September 19th - Wednesday - 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. First Covenant Leader/Listener 
meeting in the Sanctuary.   We will also break out into each group of T&T, Sparks and 
Cubbie Leaders/Listeners.  All new and experienced leaders are encouraged to attend 
this meeting. 

September 26th - Wednesday - 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. Awana Early Registration/Carnival Night—We will have 
games for all the kids, while the parents register their kids.  The kids will be able to see where their rooms will 
be and have some fun at the carnival!  If you are able to help on this night, let us know. 

October 3rd - Wednesday - 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. - First Night of Awana at First Covenant. 

Awana - Upcoming Dates to Remember 



Mission of the Month - Hope Coalition 

Adult Discovery Hour - September 16  
Adult Discovery Hour is back. Our overall theme for this year is “Intersection.” Where, how, why does faith 
intersect with life? We begin on September 16 at 9:45 a.m. with a look at the Apostle Paul’s second mission-
ary tour.  
Like the Roman Empire of Paul’s day, today's governments or organizations can become centered on power 
and believe their messages are the "good news." As Christians, we're called to proclaim God's name in all the 
earth (1 Chronicles 16:8), but how do we do that in the midst of false gospels? 
In this study we will discover how Paul communicated the Good News of Christ to Philippi, a Roman colony 
that worshipped false gods. Can we live the message as Paul did while he encouraged the church in Philippi 
to consider itself a colony of heaven, not Rome?  
Consider your citizenship--and the message you convey to the world as this study takes you deeper into the 
culture of ancient Philippi. Experience the Bible in historical context, as you walk in the footsteps of the sec-
ond missionary tour of the Apostle Paul in Greece--in locations like Philippi, Thessaloniki, and Delphi. 
Bible teacher Ray Vander Laan’s video teaching will take you to these places and Brad Goudy will lead the 
class discussion. Come and be a part of this 5 week video series on Paul's unique presentation of Jesus to the 
varied cultures of his day. Join us in the Discovery Hour for “Gospel Intersections: Where God’s Good News 
and False Gospels Meet.”  

Roger Johnson 
Christian Formation Chair 

Hope Coalition’s mission is to empower and restore HOPE to families and individuals struggling with domes-
tic violence, child abuse, sexual assault, homelessness, and lack of basic needs in Goodhue and Wabasha 
Counties, MN answer western Pierce County, WI.  They help over 1700 people annually within the 2-½ coun-
ties served.  Additionally, the Haven of Hope, their domestic violence shelter, accepts women and their chil-
dren from anywhere in Minnesota and occasionally from out-of-state, if needed for safety reasons. 

SERVICES: 

Haven of Hope-Women Domestic Violence Shelter 

Kids Count:  Abused Children’s Program 

Sexual Assault Services 

Housing Support Services 

Community Care Fund 
 

Focusing on just two of these services: 

Housing Support Services:  Emergency short-term/long-term transitional housing for families and individ-
uals, case management, and help in developing self-sufficiency skills.  Also, housing assessment and 
release planning for inmates at Goodhue County Adult Detention Center. 

Community Care Fund:  Assistance to families in crisis and unable to pay for basic necessities or living ex-
penses (rent, food, utilities, etc.).  Focus on developing self-sufficiency to help reduce future needs. 

How can we help:  By going on-line to: http://hope-coalition.org/donate/give-goods, you will see that you 
can help by: a) Giving Money (it will show what your donation does and who it helps), b) Giving Goods (such 
as welcome baskets and items needed at Haven of Hope), and c) Other Ways to Give.  You will also find infor-
mation about upcoming events. 

Jan Aukema has volunteered to be our Church connection with the Hope Coalition, so please feel free to seek 
her out if you have any questions. 

http://hope-coalition.org/donate/give-goods


And Jesus came and said to them, saying, “All authority is given to Me in heaven and on earth. Go therefore and make disciples of 
all the nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit, teaching them to observe all things 
that I have commanded you; and lo, I’m with you always, even to the end of the age,”   Matt. 28:18-20  
 

MINISTRY FAIR  
9:30 – 11:00 a.m. 

The Great Commission tells us that once we have received God’s saving grace, we are all called to be God’s 
partners in changing the world with the good news of the gospel. And for that purpose, we each have re-
ceived from the Spirit of God gifts that will enable us to accomplish His mission. A good way to identify your 
spiritual gift is: 
  1.) to look AT your affinities and abilities, and  
 2.) to look FOR opportunities of service.  
To that end, our church is holding a Ministry Fair between the two services on Sunday, September 9th. Our 
prayer is that as you learn of the opportunities for ministry in the world, in our community, and in our 
church, you will become excited to see how God has equipped you to serve in one of those areas. Please join 
us as a congregation, as we seek to serve the Lord wherever and whenever His Spirit leads. 
 

 Worship Services at 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. will be in the Family Life Center. 

Worship and Ministry Fair in FLC - September 9, 2018 

Women Ministries Dates to Remember 
September 21-23   Fall Retreat, Lake Beauty 

September 29 Lake Pepin Women Ministry Fall Gathering, Prairieview Covenant Church, New Richmond, WI 

March 29-30, 2019  WMNWC Renewal Conference, Grace Covenant Church, Fargo, ND 

July 18-21, 2019  Triennial XVI, Marriott City Center, Minneapolis, MN 

SERVICE OPPORTUNITY.....We are again looking for someone to serve the district as the secretary.  Our 
thanks to Sheryl Aschbrenner for being willing but it will not work for her at this time so we are asking for 
someone to serve in that role.  If you are receiving this email you are the contact person for your church.  Ask 
your ladies....someone may be willing that is not a contact.   

Email, text or call Ellen Peterson for details if someone is interested.   

715-458-2008 or lnkpete@icloud.com (The first letter is a small L ... not a capital i) 

 

Ellen Peterson,  LPWM team member 

Lydia Circle 
The first meeting for Lydia Circle is Tuesday, September 18 at 6:30 p.m. in the Fireside Room. We will be dis-
cussing our study topic for the year. All women are welcome to attend! Contact Gail Devery at 763-438-0728 
or gfwinds@yahoo.com for more information.  

 

mailto:lnkpete@icloud.com
mailto:gfwinds@yahoo.com




Prayer is a vital part of the life of our church.  In order to help us focus on praying for one another, 
please use our list of birthday friends in each month’s Messenger to pray for them and their families. 
There will be enough names to pray for someone throughout the month.  Let’s make praying for one 

another a means of encouragement to us all! 

First Covenant Church 
2302 Twin Bluff Road 
Red Wing, MN 55066 
651-388-2385 
www.redwingfirstcov.org 

Remembering Our Birthday Friends with Prayer 
1st Kevin Frazier, BJ Danielson 

2nd  Ann Diercks, Brady Goudy, Eden Anderson 

3rd Brad Olson, Londyn Overlander 

4th  Barb Chapin 

5th Pam Johnson, Mike Wachholz, Paul Gronvall 

7th Carey Coffey, Jonah Deppe  

9th Chad Hanson, Jean Baringer 

10th Crystal Olson 

11th Mary Lockwood, Candace Bean 

12th Donna Alms, Nancy Kramp 

14th David Fredrickson 

15th Priscilla Eckblad  

18th Gary Fryer 

19th Duane Roschen, Tom Zenzen 

20th Reggie Sikkink 

23rd Sheryl Aschbrenner 

24th Logan Gardzinski, Sam Diercks 

25th  Lance Chapin 

26th Adam Mandelkow, Alice Kleven, 

 Wayne Danielson 

27th  Jay Van Loon 

29th Amber Snyder 

Fall Worship Resumes on September 9 
 in the Family Life Center 

 

8:30 a.m. Blended 

9:30 a.m. Ministry Fair 

9:45 a.m. Kids Discovery, Confirmation,  
HS Breakfast Club 

 

11:00 a.m. Contemporary Worship 


